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Saturna’s lifeline, the Lyall Harbour wharf, destroyed in a 2003 fire, returns to service. (See story this page.)

Galiano Islanders protest parking fees at Montague Provincial Park.
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Need more info on BC-STV: check out Island Tides online STV articles 
See the new island pictures in our album....
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Upset Galianoites gathered at Montague Beach
Park to protest parking fees on Saturday, April
30. NDP candidate Christine Hunt and Green
Party candidate Ken Rouleau, on-Island for an
all-candidates meeting, took part in the rally-
protest and vowed their support. 

Community members feel that the beach
and Gray Peninsula Walk are part of the
province’s ‘commons’—public lands to be used
by all freely. They feel the upkeep costs are very
low and should be paid through taxes. 

This is the second protest against the
parking fees— the first was a petition with
hundreds of names the was sent to the Ministry
of Water, Land, and Air. No reply was heard
from the ministry. 

Pay parking was introduced at the park in
2003 with the installation of two collection

machines, costing $30,000. Parking spots were
also blocked off to force visitors to use the pay
areas. This was part of a province-wide
program to derive revenue from park use in
order to finance ‘enhanced recreational
facilities’ provided by private operators.
Residents argue the park has no ‘enhanced
recreational facilities,’ aside from two plank
outhouses, a stairway, and an old concrete boat
launch. 

Galianoites are angry about having to pay a
$58 fine and towing expenses for not paying
the dollar-an-hour fee. Many residents have
been refusing to pay the parking fees because
they believe this is the first stage in making
parks profitable, and further user fees and
commercial exploitation of their park through
‘private operatives’ will likely follow. 0

Return of the
Saturna wharf
John Wiznuk
Just a month shy of two years from the
date when the Saturna Government
Wharf burned in a spectacular fire, the
new structure has been finished and is
ready for use. Its return to service has
been a very low-key event. There was no
opening ceremony, no government
representatives with entourage in tow
flying in for a photo-op, nothing, nada,
zilch. The construction crew finished
putting on the railings,  somebody
dragged away the barrier that blocked
the road access—and there you are.

This is similar to the non-event of the
opening, last August, of the new BC
Ferries waiting room, also a casualty of
the 2003 fire. BC Ferries and the federal
Department of Fisheries and Oceans are
still in a stand-off with lawyers drawn as
to where and how the fire started. An
insurance adjuster working for BC
Ferries has been on Saturna taking
statements.

Part-time Saturnites and occasional
visitors will notice that this new wharf is
somewhat smaller than the old; regular
residents will have taken the time to
study the plans that have been on the
wall of the Community Hall for the last
two years and are aware of the new
configuration. We have a new floating
section so that more small boats can tie
up. Though as one working boat
operator has observed, driving the
pilings on the outside of the float has
reduced the usable space to a third of

SATURNA WHARF, please turn to page 5

On May 3, Gabriola Island turned off lights and
appliances to protest the $4 billion gas-fired
generation plant at Nanaimo’s Duke Point.
Encouraged by the NoGasPlant Coalition and
with the co-operation of BC Hydro, over 300
Gabriola households cut power use over the
supper-hour.

To beat the peak demand period from 4:30-
7:30pm, many Gabriolans turned off all their
power at the main breaker, and picnicked with
their neighbours that night. Others made a big
impact by postponing laundry, microwave and
dishwasher usage until after 7:30pm. Even
carpenters laid down their power tools and quit
early that day.

Meeting the ‘peak’ demand for power is BC
Hydro’s rationale for building the gas-fired
power plant at Nanaimo’s Duke Point. BC
Hydro says there has to be enough generating
capacity on Vancouver Island to handle the
capacity shortfall which might occur during
peak demand time.

BC Hydro installed a meter to measure
Gabriola’s baseline power usage before ‘Beat
The Peak’ Day and May 3’s conservation efforts
were recorded for comparison. Full analysis
was not available by press time, but already
NoGasPlant spokesperson and engineer Bob

McKechnie is impressed with the preliminary
results. ‘What we learned on Gabriola suggests
Vancouver Island’s power needs could be met
now without costly construction, simply by
modifying the time of day we use power.’

Gabriola Island Trustee Sheila Malcolmson
stated that other utility companies price power
to encourage off-peak consumption, and some
educate consumers about the benefits of
conserving at peak periods, but Hydro does
neither. ‘Preliminary results suggest that our
community education had a big impact, and
consumers were really willing to participate.
We’re hopeful that our experiment will
encourage Hydro to include off-peak
consumption in its conservation programs.
Years of letters to politicians, regulatory
processes, public demonstrations and court
challenges haven’t knocked the Duke Point
plant off its tracks, despite widespread
opposition from groups as diverse as Norske-
Canada’s pulp mills and the David Suzuki
Foundation. With our ‘Beat the Peak’
demonstration, Gabriola sent a strong message
to Hydro and to provincial election candidates
that we are committed to conservation, and
opposed to increasing fossil-fuel use,’ said
Malcolmson. 0

Galianoites protest park fees with NDP
and Green candidates

Gabriola powers down Land Use, Transportation,
and Energy on the Islands
Patrick Brown
As the Islands start another round of Official
Community Plan writing, it’s time to consider how
the increasing cost of energy in the future will affect
Island living, and what we can do about it. Over the
next twenty years or so, increases in the cost of fuel
and electricity will have a significant effect on the cost
of living on the Islands, and on the range of people
who can afford to live here.

A strategy that gives residents a chance to
minimize these costs can contribute significantly to
maintaining diversified and self-sufficient
communities. Young families, telecommuters, artists,
agricultural workers, seniors, and the people who
provide our goods and services on the Islands can all
benefit from community planning to reduce our
dependence on expensive energy. And reducing
energy consumption invariably reduces pollution and
greenhouse gas production.

Land Use
Start with patterns of land use. Most of the Islands are
burdened with an illogical network of roads and
facilities either scattered or concentrated so as to
make the use of a vehicle a daily necessity. Official
Community Plans designate separate areas of each
Island for agricultural, medium density residential,

ISLAND PLANNING, please turn to page 2
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commercial, industrial, forest, recreation, and community use.
Invariably these are widely separated, thus making even the
most mundane task (for example, disposing of recyclables) the
occasion for a trip of several miles. Shopping necessitates an
expedition. You have to take your car to the ferry because there
is no other way to get there in time, and besides which you will
need it on the other side. Where land parcels are larger, visiting
a neighbour means driving there.

Such separation of land functions stems from a philosophy of
city planning which concentrates similar land uses in an attempt
to create critical mass for downtowns; separate possibly messy
industrial uses from residents who might be bothered by the
noise, dirt, or appearance of industries; and keep some types of
residents well away from other types of residents. In many cities,
this has resulted in dead zones and endless commutes from the
suburbs. 

It doesn’t work on Islands either.
The real rural lifestyle is not inherently transportation

dependent. It depends on small communities where the
neighbours and the facilities you use every day are within a five
minute walk, the next village is a five minute ride on a horse or a
bicycle (or a fifteen minute stroll), and only the places you have
to visit every few days require using the car or truck.

Your local village needs a small store for necessities, a social
centre (maybe a small pub or, again, the store), a variety of

neighbours who can help in a variety of ways, places for people
to work (maybe in their homes), and places for the kids to play.
It also needs good communications and Internet access, and
reliable electricity.

But what it needs more than anything else is a diversity of
good neighbours, people who are always home, and people who
will help each other, whether it’s with childcare, care for the
infirm, or putting a new roof on the house. It doesn’t need a lot
of residents who are only there occasionally. It does need people
who are committed to the community.

This pattern of land use doesn’t need an elaborate zoning
plan. It doesn’t need wide roads, parking lots, expensive
recreational facilities, or an industry with many employees. It’s
decentralized. It’s possible to live here for an entire week without
having to drive anywhere. The school bus can take the kids to
school. You can share rides to the concert at the Island’s
community hall. You can hitch down to the ferry, or back. 

It’s a pattern for people, not developers. It’s a rural lifestyle
that we may have already lost—but we can plan to revive it. And
it’s energy efficient. Can’t beat walking.

It’s just one illustration that the way we plan our Islands can
have a significant effect on our energy use, particularly for
transportation.

ISLAND PLANNING from page 1
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Election Voting Methods ~ Mike Logan

W
ith both a provincial and a federal election in the near
future, I thought now would be a great time to review
some of the different methods of voting. Not

everyone realizes the wide range of choices available to them at
the polls. I won’t bore you with intricacies, because well, frankly,
we don’t have that kind of room in a small newspaper and you
probably don’t have the time anyway. If you want to know what
a Borda count, Duverger’s Law, or Arrow’s impossibility
theorem is, you’ll have to look elsewhere, but if you’ve been
looking to alter your voting tactics, here are your options:

Loyal Voting / The Party Line
This one is easy and requires little thought. Just mark an ‘X’
wherever you see your party candidates. Most people who use
this method generally believe that the party platform, overall,
embodies their own convictions, or at least is the most
acceptable of the lot. Caution: this method is dangerous when
combined with the ‘hanging chad’ ballots used by Florida in the
2000 election. Many people who thought they were voting
progressive party members in actually voted for the extreme
right-wing candidate instead.  

What’s Good: Eliminates confusion, improves accuracy, and
ensures that you ‘know your vote.’ Building a loyal voting record
might (but probably won’t) open doors for you in the future. 

What’s Bad: The candidates you vote for may not actually
share your views. Political parties invest a lot of money in
campaigns that mask true platforms and controversial party
positions. Plus, it locks you into your vote psychologically, and
often helps convert you to a zealous defender of whatever
tenuous political positions ‘your’ party happens to be espousing.

Voting Your Dreams
Sex, Marijuana, Work Less. No, those aren’t just every day
temptations, they’re some of the registered political parties in
BC. Unity, freedom, even refederation are dreams you can wager
your vote on. Why limit your choices? Vote for what you really
want. There’s likely a party that is poised to help you realize your
dreams in a way you never thought politically possible. 

Good: See ‘voting your beliefs’. Plus, it makes a great
icebreaker to announce ‘well I voted for the communist
candidate. That’s the direction I think BC needs to go.’

Bad: See ‘throwing your vote away and random voting.’

Voting with the Winners
This rarely used method is employed by those with a most
desperate need to be accepted and feel cool. Oftentimes, the
voter will spend the preceding months and days monitoring
polls and debates, trying to determine what the outcome will be.
The voter waits to queue for voting until the final hours of the
day, then casting a vote for the leading contender in the gamble
that s/he will be able to say, ‘yeah, I voted for [the winner] too.’

Good: Saves face, and is yet another method of abstaining
from political spin. Going with the flow ensures that yes, you’ll
still be accepted.

Bad: ‘The polls are dead even,’ now what do you do? You
better be sure you know who’s going to win, otherwise you’ll
have to lie. Also, requires you succumb to the media’s onslaught
of political (dis)information. Yikes!

Buying the Vote
Officially: of course this doesn’t happen. It was eliminated years,
decades, centuries ago. Corruption is not synonymous with

corporate ties or conflicts of interest. Besides, all those political
contribution loopholes and access to information restrictions are
for the public benefit. Anytime the government gets evidence of
this sort of thing, it immediately cracks down. Corporations
treasure responsible lobbying, and connect with politicians
strictly for the sake of advancing the public interest.

Unofficially: Got a million dollars? How about dinner with an
MLA/MP/Congressman/Senator/Presidential candidate?
Money talks.

Good: You can ‘elect’ the party that will treat your corporate
interests most kindly. And advance the public good, of course.
This method is by far the most successful.

Bad: Nothing. There are no ramifications for this immoral
behavior. Have fun!

Throwing Your Vote Away or
Random Voting

This method is favoured by the disillusioned, the disaffected,
and the drunk. You can employ it in a variety of ways: voting
blindfolded, rolling a twenty-sided die, or picking the funniest
sounding name. The latter may help explain the recent re-
election of President Bush in the USA. 

Good: No one can say you didn’t vote. See, participatory
democracy can be fun! Plus, you don’t have to bother with
learning party platforms and all that boring political junk.

Bad: Well, you may have just helped elect the next Hitler or
Pinochet. You have, at the very least, likely taken away some of
the people’s power. Elections don’t come along that often, so use
them wisely. (Then again, federal elections do seem to be getting
more and more frequent.)

Not Voting
A thoroughly popular method in the United States, especially
among the youth. It’s often perceived as ‘cool’ to not vote. But is
there more to it? Anarchists, and advocates of ‘true democracy’
say that not voting is a revolutionary act. Perhaps they’re
referring to the ‘destructive cycle’ theory of politics, which states
that since politicians are vastly more concerned with
maintaining approval ratings and benefactors than with actually
taking a stand on issues, as long as we vote in politicians, we’re
voting on our own demise. In the US, about 42% of the
population abstain from voting, in Canada, it’s closer to 30%,
and in Australia, where voting is compulsory, it’s at 9%. 

Good: Well, standing against the system takes guts. And
again, there’s no need to bother with politics. Heck, you can’t
really make a difference anyway, right? Plus, you’re saving gas
and helping the environment by not driving to the polling place.

Bad: Four more years! If the youth vote and the lazy vote had
materialized, America might be entering a golden age right now.
If you don’t vote, you have no right to criticize the system. Don’t
forget that many men and women literally died to ensure you
have the right to vote. 

Strategic Voting
One of the most prevalent ‘alternative’ voting methods, strategic
voting derives from the ‘lesser of (two, three, four) evils’
principle. It’s also known as ‘tactical voting’, or ‘vote pairing.’ In
this method, instead of voting for the party or candidate you
truly believe in, you vote for a likely outcome you can stomach in
the hopes of preventing an unpopular or disliked candidate from

VOTING METHODS, please turn to page 11
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pringtime elections don’t seem so stressful because you are
surrounded with every possible natural assurance of growth
and regeneration. Spring is a prime example of action over

words! I’m glad that the Liberals, NDP, Democratic Reform,
Greens and other independents are not in charge of Spring. 

Spring spontaneously generates the qualities of joy,
exuberance, eroticism and unaccounted for possibility—I
wouldn’t want to take the chance on party rhetoric, policy or
platforms voting Spring out because it doesn’t meet the bottom
line or is too hard to tax!

Last evening I walked down to the ferry in the last bits of
daylight. Substituting for the daylight vegetative visuals were the
strong smells of lilacs, blooming arbutus trees and other growing
things I couldn’t name.

Money’s little pond in the cow field was alive with frog croaks,
and a cow was calling her new calf. Talk about bucolic!

All Candidates Meeting
The Saturna Community Club also sponsored an All Candidates
Meeting on Monday, May 2. It was well-chaired by Dan Thachuk
and about 60 people came to the hall to listen and question the
three candidates and hear the concerns and questions of their
fellow Islanders. Saturna style, the candidates came on the
afternoon boat and talked to Islanders at a community potluck
dinner before the meeting began. This is the fourth or fifth
meeting our candidates have been to in as many days, and they
were tired and grateful for a good potluck dinner before they
started discussions in our community.

I found the meeting very enlightening. Seeing the candidates
body language, hearing the voices, observing thought processes
as the candidates respond to each other and the audience are
very informing to decision making. 

Equally informing is listening to my fellow Islanders. We
have many articulate, informed and caring residents on the
Island and they brought forward serious questions and strong
perspectives regarding outsourcing, debt, accountability,
perceived mandates and trust. I will never again not go to an all
candidates meeting because ‘I know how I am going to vote.’

While we all know each other’s politics in general, the
questions asked and the comments made reflect values and
beliefs that allow us to better understand each other’s
motivations as we deal with community issues and politics. I
found it fascinating to see and hear the familiar faces bringing
forth their concerns and experiences. 

Consider a Saturna pensioner with an $800 BC Hydro bill
that is to be paid immediately or service will cease. How about a
man with a very old father in extended care at Saanich Peninsula
who considers the food to be injurious to his father’s health?
Another man went to the Liberal nominating convention four
years ago and thought that the political process had been
hijacked by the ‘Howe Street boys.’ There was also a man who
has long held investment portfolios in public utilities and is
knowledgeable about ‘the bottom line’ but considers that this
present government is making poor business choices. And last,
but not least, the man who stood up and said this government
has helped my financial success. 

After brief general introductions by Dan Thachuk and
comments by each candidate, the floor was opened for
questions. Islanders knew the rules; you ask a question of a
candidate, you get an answer and the other candidates can wade
in if they want to. Unfortunately, there was no chance  to
demand a more adequate answer than ‘we had to make tough
decisions,’…‘I’ll look into that,’…‘That’s a very good
question,’…‘My information is…’ The format allowed the
questioner to speak before asking their question. This policy
allows for giving the question a context or allowing the
emotional side of the questioner’s experience to be shared.

The quality of hospital food received two questions and a
personal commentary by the NDP candidate. While this seems a
common enough complaint, seemingly petty, it became
apparent that the speakers were not just talking about gourmet
versus pedestrian, they were talking about nutritious versus
unhealthy. The personal issue was health, the political issue was
outsourcing. Frustrations, anger, and condemnation were
shared as many people commented on their experiences with
private contracting out of BC Hydro billing to Accenture. 

Several people brought up the issue that the Liberals did not
give the two ‘opposition’ candidates the official designation of
Opposition after the last election. The issue was about acting for
the public good and how the people not supportive of the
Liberals will have a voice. 

The subject of electoral reform through single transferable
vote process was commented on repeatedly through the evening.
Murray Coell said that the Liberals had responded to a need and
had set up a Citizens Assembly to consider alternatives to the

Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank

Scattering
How far to the next place? Five minutes by bike, or a fifteen
minute walk. This raises two problems: roads and hills.

On your Island, you no doubt wonder what sort of cockeyed
idiot laid out the roads. Clearly, they weren’t planned for either
convenience or safety. In fact, they were probably tracks made
by a rather stubborn person with a not very powerful tractor, or
less powerful horse and cart, who wanted to go somewhere but
who was frustrated by hills, swamps, the shore, and sometimes
large stumps. Some places they were designed for logging trucks,
and went as directly as possible from a stand of of old growth
timber to the nearest tidewater. Not very useful now.

In a few places, like in the Magic Lake subdivision on North
Pender, the roads were deliberately designed to provide access
as cheaply as possible to a large number of residential lots
scattered over a rugged piece of territory; the result was a maze
of up and down, round and round.

So Island roads often take circuitous routes, have dangerous
intersections and corners, and sometimes precipitous hills.

The advantage is that they are not passable to tour buses. (A
few years ago, legend goes, a particularly large bus was marooned
up the north end of Galiano for three days until someone figured
out how to turn it around.) The disadvantage is that the roads are
dangerous, and sometimes impossible, to walk or cycle on.

This problem is not to be solved by creating paths along the
roadsides. What is needed are trails that follow the contours of
the land, with gentle grades, and no chance of being run over by
a wayward truck. 

These trails will not be created by the Ministry of Highways,
or laid out on zoning maps. They can only be created through
easements and covenants given by Islanders. They can be routed
to respect privacy, to minimize disturbance to the natural
landscape, and stay out of swamps.

Create them and use them. They will add to the quality of life,
help us all keep healthy, and save energy.

Transportation Services
We mentioned school buses. There’s at least one on each Island.
It’s not used for anything else, because it’s big and yellow and,
well, it’s only for the kids. Nobody has considered using it for a
regular bus service around the Island. Why not? Of course you
can’t run a frequent schedule with just one bus. But there’s no

need for a frequent schedule, as long as it’s reliable. And if there
is an evening event at the Hall, an advertised pick-up and drop-
off route would save a lot of people taking their cars, particularly
seniors who don’t like driving on those nasty nights in winter. Or
kids. And you meet people on the bus, too.

The villages we mentioned would make natural bus stops.
And, of course, so would the ferry. The school kids would have
first priority, of course, but it wouldn’t take long to figure out
which ferries the bus could meet and which it couldn’t.

And then of course there are the school boats. In the summer
they travel between the Islands with visitors and residents. Why
not on winter weekends too? They can’t run unless we use them,
of course, and we won’t use them unless we know when they run.
Takes a little organization.

Island businesses have trucks. So do a lot of Islanders. It
shouldn’t be too hard to organize the delivery of things you can’t
take on the bus or can’t get on your bicycle (and you only have to
look at photos of Asian cities to see what you can carry on a bike).

Some Islands have taxis. There’s a sort of suspicion of taxi
services, as if they were interlopers from the city and didn’t belong
(maybe we should call them something else). The provincial
government regulates taxi licences, and they aren’t easy to get. But
if they save you using a car on the Island, they are energy and
money savers. Same goes for courier services, which can save you
a ferry trip if you are trying to get something from town.

On most Islands, if you have to go into town for a medical
appointment, there are people who will help. And so on. To save
energy on transportation, we do
need village stores—there’s no
point in having to drive ten
kilometres for a couple of litres
of milk. We do need bicycle and
walking trails. We do need to
share the buses and other
vehicles we already have on the
Islands. But more than anything
else, we need communities and
neighbours.

So when we are planning
our OCPs, figure these things
in. 0

Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily) 
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net

MAY 20 & 21:
DARREN SPRECHT & THE HAWKS

MAY 22: WALK ON BOYS

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
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Hello Cecilia,

Here is your revised ad. Please fax back sign-off/corrections on
this page. 

Cheers,
Gillian

PROOF
Island Tides thanks you

for your patronage.

For copy alterations
please call 250-629-3660

or fax 250-629-3838.

Gulf Islands’
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BC Reg 3231-4

A Trip of a Lifetime:
Africa—21-day Exclusive Vacation to South Africa,
Botswana & Victoria Falls departing Sept 05/05. Escorted
from Vancouver by Travel Industry Expert. Limited to 14
guests. Call TravelTST.ca now at 604-273-1811 ext 241

since 1969

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS SPECIALIST
Based on Self-declared Income? Investment Properties?

American Purchasers? Credit Challenges? Other
Considerations? -OAC-

“Residential and Commercial”
for details, contact

Leo Lee
250-514-9280 or 1-888-687-8088

leolee@invis.ca
www.LeoLee.ca
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Editorial

Voluntary Subscriptions 
Did something in this

edition of Island Tides:
• inform you?
• pique your interest?
• amuse you?
• give you a warm, fuzzy feeling?
• make you a good contact?
• find you an opportunity?
• inspire you to take action?
• make a conversation topic?
• find you a good buy or service?

If you are receiving Island Tides in your Island
mailbox or if you pick it up from one of our 70 free

boxes across the Gulf of Georgia, Victoria  or
Nanaimo, you can show your support and

appreciation by sending a  voluntary subscription of 

($20 + $1.40gst = $21.40) to: 
Box 55, Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M0

Thank You!
A heartfelt ‘Thank You’ to those of you

who have sent in subscriptions. And keep
those lovely letters coming. We paste

them all in our scrapbooks! 

www.islandtides.comwww.islandtides.com

IS YOUR
WELL WATER

SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur

without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

fax: 250-656-0443     Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net

2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

250-656-1334

It’s now clear that many voters are confused about BC-STV—the
Single Transferable Vote version recommended by the Citizens’
Assembly and which will be the subject of a referendum at the
same time as the provincial election on May 17. 

It’s not that they don’t believe in the need for a more
proportional system of voting—one that would ensure that
representation of the various parties in the legislature
approximated the proportions of the popular vote. It’s not that
they don’t appreciate the sincere efforts of the members of the
Assembly to come up with a system that would produce this
result and at the same time reduce the powers of the party
organizations.

Partly it is that people don’t see the need for combining local
ridings into regional ridings, fearing that this would dilute rather
than strengthen local representation. But mainly it’s that they
don’t trust the counting mechanism involved. No, counting will
not be as simple as the existing First Past the Post (FPTP)
system, but it’s really not that complicated either; any first term
computer programmer could write the counting program. 

Unfortunately, few in the media have taken the trouble to
understand BC-STV or adequately explain it, or explain how it
produces proportionality—and in this I would include major
newspapers who ought to have made a decent effort and should
know better. Some media articles have been completely wrong.
And public understanding has not been aided by retired
politicians (previously elected by FPTP) playing dumb, or by
today’s politicians ignoring the need for public discussion on the
excuse of not wanting to prejudice the outcome. 

Of course passage of the referendum isn’t made any easier by
the dual requirements for its adoption: passage in 60% of
ridings, and 60% of the popular vote.

While I don’t think that the BC-STV system is ideal (there
may not be an ideal system), it would accomplish what the
Citizens’ Assembly wanted to accomplish. Remember, the
Assembly was told that it could only propose one alternative to
FPTP, so it did the best it could.

This is the only chance we get to change the system. Seize the
opportunity when it’s offered on May 17; there may not be
another chance for a long time. 

Ed’s Note: The mechanism of counting was explained in an
article in the February 24 issue of Island Tides—online at
www.islandtides.com.

I’m Angry 
We’re becoming familiar with the role of anger in elections.
Voters in British Columbia will demonstrate it clearly in the
coming provincial election; just how clearly remains to be seen.

But my particular anger today is with political events in Ottawa. 
I don’t often write about the federal government. The hazard

in writing about Ottawa, particularly right now, is that the
situation there is always a moving target, and it may well have
changed by the time you get to read this.

But I’m angry enough to take that chance, and possibly to be
thought a fool by next week.

Canada, you may recall, is supposed to be governed by
Parliament, and not by the majority party alone. This is
particularly true when the majority party has a parliamentary
minority, however strange that may sound.

But Canadians have seen, over the past twenty or thirty years,
leaders of parties with parliamentary majorities assume a
presidential, often dictatorial, role. Parliament has become an
adversarial cockfighting pit, with hardened positions and little
room for constructive discussion.

So it’s not surprising that the result of the last federal election
was a minority government. This reflected three distinct forces
of opposition to the Liberal party: voters who feel that the
Liberals are too much a party of business and not enough for
people; voters, mostly in western Canada, who feel that they are
too Ontario-centred and not sufficiently business-friendly; and
voters in Quebec who feel that by voting ‘en bloc’ they can obtain
more power, and possibly sovereignty, for Quebec.

Admittedly, this voting split doesn’t really represent a spectrum
of thoughtful opinion on the issues of the day. It represents more
a number of competing groups who seek the power to impose their
opinions on the rest of Canada and Canadians.

But the election of a minority government would normally
have been a signal to Parliament that the voters would be best

Last Chance on the Single Transferable Vote ~ Patrick Brown

BC-STV Referendum
Dear Editor:
Some thoughts: Did you know the Academy Awards use STV to
determine who gets a Oscar? If a bunch of actors can do it, so can
you! If you play 6/49 Lotto, you can play STV, and get more
chances to win. Some say they don’t understand STV. Do you
understand the system we have now? With the present system it
will be very difficult to get something better if you vote no to STV.
With STV, you have a better chance to change it if you don’t like
it. If you are a dinosaur, you won’t like STV. Some say its ‘too
complicated.’ Give me a break! A horse and buggy is not as
complicated as a truck, but you can do more with a truck! I’m
speaking to you, yes you, the one in the cave who is still
undecided. Pick up that piece of charcoal and make a X on YES
to STV. Your upright walking descendants will thanks you for it!

James Falcon, Saltspring Island

Tsunami Relief Alive & Well
Dear Editor:
The work of permanent home construction here in Kalmunai is
now the agenda until 60,000 people are resettled. The comfort
level in the makeshift camps created by NGOs from all over the
world is adequate. Disease is not spreading, lives are safe,
children are back in school; the waters have receded.

One elderly woman, with all her belongings, sleeps against a
fence along Main Street. She has chosen to leave her husband, so
left the camp. She is safer—more content and not abused living
on the road. This is an unusual sight here. Unlike India where
poor homeless abound; here the social structure is such that all
are taken care of. After a few days she will be housed, clothed and
fed by one of the many social organizations working in the area.

This is indeed a poor society, where a labourer makes $3 per day
and a good carpenter $7 , and fuel is 80¢ per litre.  But it is a society
with integrity, high moral values and customs and traditions dating
back thousands of years. I have been living and working in a
restricted area; the Canadian High Commission advises travel is not
safe in this area due to political unrest. At the moment, it is a land
of no motels, hotels, large restaurants or televisions in every home.
It is happy village life where each life is valued and all religions are
tolerated. In fact, the Muslims and Hindus recognize each others’
holy days as well as Buddhist and Christian ones. Coupled with the
national and state holidays, it makes for a short work week, for
there is always a ‘day off’ on Friday. Everything but banks are closed
and Sunday is a busy shopping day.

The children, all survivors of the horror of the four tsunami
waves, have lost their school uniforms, books, pens and pencils,
erasers, school bags and English ESL books. A March 16
fundraiser, sponsored by Poco a Poco of Qualicum Beach and

Child Haven International of Ontario was held at the Bowser
School and over $2,500 was raised thanks to the businesses and
individuals that donated items to the silent auction. With our
continued help to supply these simple items we will contribute to
an emerging third world society the best gift of education and
knowledge. With more tools of education this country will make
the best political choices.

Len Walker, Bowser
Ed’s Note: Island Tides reader, Len Walker from Bowser went to
Sri Lanka in January to help with disaster relief. He’s now back
home and available in the Mid-Island area for slide show
presentations of his 70-day experience and is completing a book,
‘Tsunami Journey’ about his involvement with the Canada
Medical Team, Asian Medical Doctors Association and The
Canadian DART regiment. For more information contact PO
Box 400, Qualicum Beach, v9k 1s7  or lenisinsrilanka@yahoo.ca.

A Message to Dog Owners
Dear Editor: 
As we approach the busy summer season I would like to remind
dog owners of the need to keep your dog on leash at all times
while visiting the national park.

Gulf Islands National Park Reserve was set aside to protect
the rare coastal Douglas-fir ecosystem. For Islanders, this is
home; for all Canadians, the flora and fauna of this region is
something unique and special that merits the highest level of
stewardship. While Fid0 is welcome to accompany you when
you’re in the park, we need your cooperation to ensure that your
pet doesn’t play a role in damaging habitat or disturbing wildlife.

Birds are particularly vulnerable to disturbance. For instance,
during the spring breeding season, it is important that waterfowl
have seclusion and privacy to raise their young. Ground-
dwelling songbirds build nests in the grass and will easily flush if
disturbed. Migrating birds travelling between northern breeding
areas and southern wintering grounds require solitude and rest
in order to replenish their reserves: the park islets play a
particularly important role in this regard. These are just a few of
the many reasons why we encourage you to walk only on
designated park trails, not to land on park islets and to keep your
dog under control at all times (a requirement under national
park regulations).

As a warden charged with enforcing these regulations, I have
received reports of dogs chasing wildlife. There have also been
instances of unleashed dogs frightening park visitors.  Please be
aware that there are many folks who do not feel as comfortable
around your dog—as gentle as it may be—as you do.

Leila Sumi, Warden, Gulf Islands National Park Reserve

EDITORIAL, please turn to page 10
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Robert Jackson  • 250-337-5309 
www.jaxoncraft.com •1365 Sirius Road, Merville, BC

ALUMINUM BOAT BUILDING

Saturday, May 21
Pender Island Health and Wellness Fair—therapies and
products for creating healthy mind, body and spirit; come and
meet the practitioners, demonstrations include Tai Chi, Qui
Gong, Yoga, crystal bowls and more, door prizes • Community
Hall, 4418 Bedwell Harbour Road • 10am–4pm • Free admission
• Info for practitioners: Bev, 250-629-3397 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Sat, Sun & Mon, May 21, 22, & 23
Victoria Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy the
wavepool, waterslide, pirate ship, toddler pool, swirlpool, family
changerooms, steam, sauna and length swimming • SAT: 1–4pm,
6:30–8:30pm; SUN: 10–noon, 1–4pm, 6:30–8:30pm; MON:
10–noon, 1–4pm • Saanich Commonwealth Place, 4636 Elk Lake
Drive (right off Pat Bay at Royal Oak exit) • Info: 24-hour Swim
Info-line, 250-475-7620 • IN VICTORIA 

Monday, May 23
Holiday Music by Salt Spring Concert Band—with
conductor Dawn Hage,  featuring Michelle Footz, Eryn Krieger,
and Maggie Krieger, our award winning trumpet trio • Mayne
School Gym • 2pm • Tickets: adult $10, students & children $5, at
the door• ON MAYNE ISLAND

Tuesday, May 24
Galiano Island’s 10th Annual Bob
Dylan Birthday Party—join us for an
evening listening to or performing your favourite
Bob Dylan tunes (musicians call Gary Cramer for
details, 250-539-5544), cake before midnight •
South Galiano Community Hall • Doors at 5pm,
potluck at 6pm, show at 8pm • Admission: donation
to Galiano Affordable Housing Society • Info: Tom
Hennessy, 250-539-2960 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Fri to Sun, May 27 to 29
Monica Voss Yoga Workshop—join
Monica Voss from the Esther Meyers studio in
Toronto (watch for August workshop with
Julie Gudmestad, contributor to the Asana
Column in Yoga Journal) • Ganges Yoga Studio
• Info and registration: 250-537-2444,
www.gangesyogastudio.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, May 28
Poco a Poco Services Society’s 4th Annual Home and
Garden Experience—a varied and interesting group of
properties with artists, artisans and musicians; net proceeds to
provide medical supplies and equipment in developing countries
• Qualicum Beach • Tickets: $20 (includes lunch at Valhalla, Oceanside
Hospice Society, 210 Crescent Rd W) • Info: Judy Reid 250-752-2152
or e-mail jreidqb@hotmail.com • IN QUALICUM BEACH

Fri to Sun, June 3 to 11
Intrepid Theatre presents the 8th Uno
Festival of Solo Performance—10 great
one-person shows from across the continent;
featuring Tara Friedenberg Dance Theatre,
ONE MAN STAR WARS, Fringe hit THE
REEFER MAN, Australia’s Jonno Katz, and
more! • Belfry Arts Centre • Tickets: 250-385-
6815 • Info:  www.intrepidtheatre.com • IN
VICTORIA

Saturday, June 10
Ron Wright Lecture—a new talk by this year’s Massey
Lecturer; sponsored by Salt Spring Island Conservancy and SSI
for Justice and Reconciliation • Community Gospel Chapel • 7pm
• ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

You are invited to attend an information meeting on the
building process on the Southern Gulf Islands.

Representatives from both the CRD Building Inspection office 
and Islands Trust will be in attendance as well as
representatives from the Homeowner Protection office and 
Vancouver Island Health Authority.

Saturna Island residents are welcome to attend any session.

Mayne Island Friday, June 3, 2005
Time: 12:00 – 3:30
Location: Agricultural Hall
(refreshments will be provided)

Pender Island Monday, June 6, 2005
Time: 10:00 – 1:30
Location:  Anglican Church
(refreshments will be provided)

Galiano Island Thursday, June 9, 2005
Time:  12:30 – 4:00
Location: Lion’s Hall
(refreshments will be provided)

Please call the CRD Building Inspection office prior to May 31,
2005 to confirm attendance: 1-866-475-1581. This would be
of interest to any homeowner or contractor planning to build 
or renovate on the Southern Gulf Islands.

An Independent Gets His Word Out
Dear Editor:
I was arrested today for crashing the Victoria Chamber of
Commerce ‘All-Candidates’ meeting at the Ocean Pointe Delta
Hotel. I am an Independent candidate in the provincial election,
running for MLA in Victoria-Beacon Hill. All-Candidates
meetings are one of the essential facets of an open, inclusive
and fair democratic process. They are conducted so that the
general public can meet and hear the candidates and decide how
to vote. I’ve been working hard to get my message out, but now
for my troubles, I’ve been arrested and charged with with
‘creating a disturbance.’

Last week, when I learned that the Victoria Chamber of
Commerce was going to host an
All-Candidates Luncheon
meeting, I immediately went
to the VCoC office where I met
with the meeting organizer,
Steven Seltzer and asked to be
included in the debate. Seltzer
refused my request outright
and explained that CHTV,
which was providing live
television coverage of the event,
had dictated to the Chamber
that only the 3 ‘mainstream’
parties would be permitted. He
suggested that if I wished to
attend the meeting it would
cost me $50, ‘but I had better hurry up because there would be
limited seating.’

Well, I don’t like the idea that CHTV and the CanWest Media
empire are conducting exclusive, sanitized, staged and
outrageously expensive so-called ‘public events’ before their
cameras. The job of mass-media during the peoples democratic
process is to stand back objectively and cover the issues being
discussed. We see increasing efforts to encourage  a disillusioned
BC electorate to participate in the democratic process. Perhaps
restricting debate to a select few mainstream parties might
insulate the 77 Gordon Campbells from having to answer hard
questions from the people of BC, but such restrictions only
promote apathy and antipathy toward our political process.

So I jumped on my campaign bicycle and pedalled down to
the Ocean Pointe to see what could be done. Outside the hotel I
ran into another Beacon Hill Independent candidate, Ben
McConachie, who was also upset that he had been excluded
from the meeting. Rather than hang around McConachie’s
Mock Debate table, set up outside the hotel door and being
ignored by the Victoria media who were arriving en masse, I
figured I’d be better off getting into the meeting.

Although I was decked out in full campaign uniform, (as
opposed to the Value Village suit) with my ‘Weyerhaeuser Go
Home (and take your buddy)’ T-shirt featuring the Campbell
mugshot prominently displayed on the front, with large yellow
on black ‘BC Forest Crimes Unit’ printed on the back, I was able
to walk right past security and into the ballroom where I went
straight to an empty seat directly under the podium. 

Looking around, I was surprised to see that the Victoria
Chamber of Commerce had only been able to attract about 50
people to the debates! Ranged around 10 tables spread with

white tablecloths, they were now digesting their luncheon. The
corporate media, however, was there in full force. Banks of TV
cameras were strategically located to present the best possible
perspective which would make viewers believe that this was a
big event.

I began handing my campaign brochures around as the
‘Chosen Ones’ headed for the stage. My brochures feature the
Gordon Campbell mug-shot and remind people to vote for sober
leadership on May 17th. (Of course I have other things to say in
my campaign beyond the fact that our premier has shamed and
embarrassed all British Columbians with his drunken criminal
escapades abroad, but this outrageous offence warrants a lot
more scrutiny and the issue is part of my platform.)

Immediately, one of the
Chamber officials was poking
me and asking if I had
registered and paid for the $50
event, ‘and would I mind
stepping outside to discuss it.’ I
stated that I had come to
participate in the ‘All-
Candidates’ debate and I wasn’t
budging, nor was I paying. 

As CHTV News reporter
Murray Langdon began
introducing the candidates, I
was approached by successively
more important looking
officials from the hotel until the

manager himself arrived, who informed me that the police were
now on their way. By this time, Sheila Orr (Liberal) Steve
Filipovic (Green) and Rob Fleming (NDP) had all made their
opening remarks before the cameras, so I decided that it was
now or never. Candidates relegated to heckling only ever get
about 30 seconds to make their point. They would wait for the
intermission to drag me out, so I walked up to the podium and
asked Orr how it was that the BC Liberals were fielding
convicted criminals in their slate. I held up Campbell Mug-shot
images for the live cameras.

I was immediately seized and tackled by Ocean Pointe
security right in front of the stage, who then began dragging me
out of the room by my feet. I clutched onto a table leg as I was
going by and didn’t let go until the cops arrived about 10 minutes
later. A whole table cloth of glasses and cutlery was crashed to
the floor. Miraculously, a phalanx of cameras and news-people
suddenly seemed to  notice the ruckus and finally, I got to say my
piece before the cameras, albeit with Ocean Pointe security
pinning me to the floor and kneeing me in the kidneys. No
doubt, senior editors will try their level best to patch me out of
whatever footage which is played and will condemn my bad
attitude. But really, folks, for all the lip-service about our
wonderful freedoms to participate in the democratic process, to

LETTERS, please turn to page 6
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Ingmar’s campaign bus.

Ecological learning
centre presents cheque
to Land Conservancy
The Gulf Islands Centre for Ecological Learning (GICEL)
presented the Land Conservancy of BC with a $10,000 cheque
on April 25. The donation was GICEL’s ‘mortgage payment’ for
use of Lots 19 and 20 above Burgoyne Bay on southwestern Salt
Spring Island. These lands will be added to the already existing
Burgoyne Bay Provincial Park, established last spring, which
will now encompass more than 505 hectares. 

The Burgoyne Bay Provincial Park is one of three provincial
parks, (the other two are Mount Maxwell and Ruckle) and one
ecological reserve (Mount Maxwell Ecological Reserve) on Salt
Spring Island. In addition to its Garry oak ecosystems, the park
also protects Douglas fir forests, open grasslands and a number
of historical buildings as well as First Nation middens and
gathering places. 

GICEL, involved in the acquisition process since 2002. raised
funds (through grants from the Salt Spring Foundation and the
Salt Spring Island Capital Regional District Director Grant-in-Aid)
with the assurance that a site for their day-use program facility
would be located within these lands. The lots were purchased in
spring 2003, with the Land Conservancy of BC acting as the
facilitator, holding title to a portion of the property and negotiating
with the vendor, the Texada Land Corporation, to carry financing.
The vendor agreed to carry an interest free one-year mortgage for
the outstanding amount of the purchase price. In the early
summer of 2004, the Land Conservancy took over the mortgage
from the vendor and began to retire the mortgage. 

GICEL will now begin working with BC Parks to plan the site
of the day-use facility within the park’s management plan. The
establishment of GICEL’s Salt Spring Island day program
facility is phase one of the Centre’s overall vision for the island
communities of the southern Gulf Islands. From this base, the
Centre will operate its nature-focused, experiential programs for
school children and other groups.

Currently, GICEL operates day and summer earth education
programs on Mayne, Pender and Salt Spring Island. The
renovated facilities at the Hope Bay Bible Camp will be used
seasonally for GICEL’s three-night, four-day residential
programs for school children of Vancouver Island, the Gulf
Islands and the Lower Mainland. 

GICEL is a registered charity. If you are interested in donating
funds for the centre or finding out more about their programs,
visit www.gicel.ca or email gicel@gulfislands.com. The
mailing address is Gulf Islands Centre for Ecological Learning,
S1, C44, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0. 0

what it might have been. This new wharf will not burn easily; the
deck is made of concrete panels and the pilings are steel. Our
unofficial ambulance crew has not yet tried moving a patient
down the new ramp from the wharf to the floats but, unofficially,
they think it should be okay. As of May 7, the marine fuel float is
open for business again much to the relief of local boaters.

Warm and heartfelt thanks are due to Don and Lynn Piper
who, for the months since the remnants of the old wharf were
removed last fall until this new one was finished, have allowed
their dock to be the access point to Saturna by boat. I wonder if
they’ll miss people wandering through their yard at all hours?
Anyway, thanks a lot. 0

SATURNA WHARF from page 1
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raise issues beyond the status-quo mass-growth, expansion and
planet-killing consumption of the capitalist scheme, this is what
people have to resort to if they will not be ignored.

Look, I’ve already been to several all-candidates meetings in
this campaign, one organized by the Victoria Seniors
Association, and another by Victoria’s Social Workers, and if you
ask the organizers, my fellow candidates, as well as audience
members, they will tell you that I am polite, well dressed and
friendly, and that I have a peaceful, credible and important
message to present in this campaign. At those meetings, and at
All-Candidates meeting across the province, neither the Gordon
Campbell Liberals, nor corporate television are bothering to
show up to meet the public. 

Ingmar Lee, Victoria

STVR Business—Let’s be Fair
Dear Editors:
I read the four letters to the editor blaming short-term vacation
rentals (STVR) for many current problems and threats to the
Gulf Islands. What struck me in these letters was not their
arguments as to the problems caused by STVR, but the prejudice
and stereotyping of owners of STVR.

I agree that the Gulf Islands must address threats to the
sustainability of our Islands in terms of environmental and
social well-being. But these threats to our Islands are caused by
many factors, not just STVR. Whether you are a permanent
residential owner, a permanent residential renter, a weekend
owner, an STVR owner, an island business or a visitor, we are all
part of the problem and part of the solution. We all place
demands on the quality of our environment and the social fabric
of our islands. To single out STVRs as a root cause of our
problems is reminiscent of past racial stereotyping which as a
society, we are thankfully addressing with some success.

I have owned a property on Pender Island for 13 years. I am

a weekend user and do not rent my property. But I do have two
adjacent neighbours who rent their properties for short-term
rentals. I have not witnessed any problems in the three years
they have been doing so. They are excellent neighbours who I
like and admire. They hire local services and buy local products.
And like me, they pay land taxes, but benefit little from local
services such as schools and recreational facilities.

Within the same period, I have seen some permanent and
weekend residents blatantly violate building codes, abuse water
consistently over several years, have noisy parties, or clear-cut
their property. I know of at least one weekend resident on North
Pender who is openly operating and web advertising a resort
operation in direct conflict with their rural residential zoning. So
why are STVR being singled out?

I like the community I live in, including several owners of
STVR, a renter, several weekend owners and several permanent
residents. We all contribute to our community in different but
meaningful ways. 

As Islanders, let’s show some common sense and balance. If
an adjacent STVR is a problem, then deal directly with that
specific problem, do not blame all STVRs. If a permanent or
weekend resident is abusing our environment or our
community, they also should be dealt with using the same
standards and rules. As to the larger problems of population
carrying capacity, water use, retention of natural areas and air
quality, we need to deal with these issues as a society, not by
blaming a specific group.

Jeff Green, North Pender Island

STVR—Where The Money Goes
Dear Editor: 
The Short Term Vacation Rental question affects us all. It is not
a disagreement between those who make money from B&B and
inn/hotel users versus those who make money from families
who stay one week in existing homes. It is rather a significant
economic question for all of us. The financial health of our
stores, shops, restaurants, and other services would be
significantly affected by a reduction in either services. 

The following figures use information that Island Trust staff
presented at an April 25 OCP meeting on North Pender, where
there are 83 vacation homes. The figures assume nine weeks of
ental each year and 5.28 persons per rental. 

STVR houses contribute $2 million per year to
Pender Island, virtually all in June to October. Over
60% of that figure goes to individuals/businesses other
than property owners and property management
firms. Only 28% stays with the property owner.

In round figures this is where STVR business money goes:
$75,000 for cleaning services; $185,000 for food and groceries
purchased by the renters; $200,000 at restaurants (survey
shows an average minimum of 5 meals per week); $75,000 on
BC Ferries; $45,000 on petrol and automotive services; $75,000
for on-island recreation—fishing, golfing, etc; $225,000 in taxes

GULF ISLAND SPECIALISTS!
OCEANFRONT LOTSOCEANFRONT LOTS

ON PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

Brian Harris & Dave Cochlan
1-866-558-LAND (5263)
www.landquest.com

PENDER ISLAND

SATURNA ISLAND

1.866.466.3535  •  www.maplehomes.com

An easy way to build an
affordable cottage.

BarrettMerlin

Call us to order our new
Recreational plan book.

maplehomes_IT_05  3/10/05  3:29 PM  Page 1

Simply the best 
…any way we package it

Tamlin Homes involves the OWNER at every stage 
of construction—from initial design, to materials 
selection, project budgeting and construction 
scheduling — all to exceed your expectations.

Our packages to ‘lock up’ are perfect for resort locations.

Tamlin International Homes Co. Ltd.

Precut 6x8 “D” Log
‘Hybrid’ Timber Frame

(604) 513-1190  www.tamlinhomes.com

Building a
Custom Home?

Our house
packages are
surprisingly
affordable.

LETTERS, please turn to page 11

AAlluummii--ttuubbss IInncc..
WWoooodd--FFiirreedd HHoott TTuubbss
•• MMaarriinnee ggrraaddee aalluummiinnuumm--cceeddaarr eexxtteerriioorr 
•• UUsseess ssaalltt oorr ffrreesshh wwaatteerr 
•• SSeeaattss 55--66 aadduullttss 
•• FFuullllyy ppoorrttaabbllee,, rroollllss  ttoo ssiittee 
•• PPrriiccee iinncclluuddeess sseeaattss,, ssttoovvee,, hhaarrddwwaarree
•• IInnssuullaatteedd,, hheeaattss uupp iinn 33 ttoo 44 hhoouurrss aanndd hhoollddss tteemmppeerraattuurree wweellll

55%% ddiissccoouunntt wwiitthh tthhiiss aadd!!
EEvveerryytthhiinngg yyoouu nneeeedd...... jjuusstt aadddd wwaatteerr && eennjjooyy...... 

wwwwww..aalluummiittuubbss..ccoomm      EErriicc//WWeennddyy HHoollttzz 660044..227722..00662200

Ptarmigan Music and Theatre Society takes new direction
A chance reunion aboard a ferry has moving Pender-based
Ptarmigan Music and Theatre Society in a new direction. Last
year, Ptarmigan mover and shaker Patrick Smith reconnected
with Dan Mornar, a patient/parent advocate at BC Children’s
Hospital. Mornar’s son Jonathan, who was best friends with
Smith’s son, died from cancer at age 12, ten years ago. Aboard
the ferry the friends decided to work together to help young
adult survivors of childhood cancer stage an artistic production.

Since 1991, Ptarmigan, a registered charity, has provided
community arts programs of an educational and healing nature.
Since the society was already working with seniors and kids, it was
a natural progression to expand to young adults with disabilities.

Last July, Smith meet with the survivors group at BC
Children’s Hospital in Vancouver. Members of the group had
seen presentations by other cancer survivors in Europe and were
hoping to do something similar for an upcoming childhood
cancer conference is Vancouver. 

Right now the group is in the process of creating (writing,
directing and producing) a multi-media theatre production
about living with cancer. Smith says that since all childhood

cancer survivors suffer from depression, a workshop that’s
goofy, theatrical and gets the creative juices flowing really adds
quality to survivors’ lives. Currently, he is going to Vancouver
every other week to help guide the group’s production. So far, he
has brought in six other artists to help—an actress, a playwright,
an actor, a stage director, a filmmaker and a vocal coach.

The final presentation will include songs, skits and film—all
testimonials to living with cancer. Twenty young cancer
survivors are working on the production, which will premiere at
the 37th International Pediatric Oncologists Congress in
Vancouver. Representatives from 80 countries will be attending,
including childhood cancer survivors from 35 countries. The
production will also be performed at the Vancouver Children’s
Festival in May 2006. 

Smith and Mornar are also collaborating to establish a camp
for childhood survivors and their families at the Hope Bay Bible
Camp on Pender. Who knows what will happen next!

More information on Ptarmigan’s programs is available at
www.pendercreatives.com/ptarmigan. 0

Photo: Martin Blakesly

Ptarmigan musician Bryce Woolcombe making music with the
Mayne Island school’s primary class (see story, right).

L
inda McQuaig writes books with colons in their titles—a
catchy phrase, followed by a sort of listing of what the
books about. It’s the Crude, Dude: War, Big Oil, and the

Fight for the Planet, written last year just after George W. Bush
had declared victory in Iraq, does an excellent job of connecting
the dots and filling in the blanks, McQuaig’s forté.

Start with the Iraq war. Whatever reasons Bush gave for
attacking Iraq, the real objective was to gain US control of Iraq’s
oil, some of the cheapest and most accessible in the world.
McQuaig has plenty of evidence to back up this claim, and it’s
quite convincing. The real object, she says, was to privatize the
oil, but this has not proved politically possible, particularly in the
civil chaos which followed the US ‘victory.’ In fact, given the
prevalence of sabotage, Iraqi oil production even now has barely
reached prewar levels.

In fact, we are given a quite accurate and comprehensive
history of the development of the large international oil
companies, known as the ‘seven sisters.’ It starts with the
discovery of oil in the US, passes through the nimble fingers of
the Rockefellers, and goes on to the development of US, British,
Dutch, and French interests in Iraqi oil after the country was
created at the end of the First World War.

US foreign policy, says McQuaig, has always been to support
and assist US oil companies in dealing with the various producing
countries. Previous tactics included bribery, war, and subversion of
unfriendly governments (e.g. Venezuela and Iran). So what’s new?

Well, for one thing, US oil consumption is going up, and supply
is going down. Production in the US peaked in the seventies. Using

the same theory, world production
will peak soon, if it hasn’t already. The
US automobile fleet becomes thirstier,
with an increasing proportion of
pickups and SUVs. 

The Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) is
attempting to control price and
supply, which precipitated a crisis in
1973. The US administration doesn’t
want that to happen again. Now the
price of oil is rising, driven partially by
the fact that the world’s remaining oil
is becoming more expensive to find and produce.

And it just so happens that Iraq contains some of the easiest to
find and cheapest to produce conventional oil fields in the world.
So the US invades, becoming a convenient target for terrorists and
destabilizing surrounding nations, including its biggest supplier,
Saudi Arabia.

It’s interesting to look at McQuaig’s conclusions now, one year
after the US and British ‘victory’, and as the US faces increasing
competition for central Asian oil from India and China. 

So where does the book end? At the start of the Kyoto era. Big
oil becomes apprehensive at the thought that the drive to cut
greenhouse gas emissions might threaten their business. Big oil
attacks the science behind global warming, persuades the US
government not to sign on to Kyoto, and attacks it in Canada. 

McQuaig has opinions and she’s not shy about expressing them.
She writes a well-researched, easily-read book. Worth reading.

‘It’s the Crude, Dude: War, Big Oil, and the Fight for the Planet’,
by Linda McQuaig. Doubleday Canada, 2004, $35.95 0

Book Review by Patrick Brown

Filling in the Blanks

                                



RICHARD  J  WEY
& ASSOCIATES

LAND SURVEYING INC.
The Lord James 

#4 - 2227 James White Boulevard
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

PH: 250-656-5155          FX: 250-656-5175
LEGAL, ENGINEERING AND TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS, SUBDIVISION PLANNING
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specializing in water access
over steep and rugged

terrain

www.shorelinedesign.ca           peterc@shorelinedesign.ca

excellent
references

SHORELINE DESIGN

250-629-8386

fully insured
Peter

Christenson

It’s spring! Refitted Island Tides boxes on their way to Tsawwassen
terminal to cope with demand and brighten the long ferry waits ahead!
You may see us trundling handtrucks and loading boxes, not papers, in
the Honda Element. To look at more of our colourful Strait of Georgia
free box locations go to www.islandtides.com!

Whoops!
Last issue we placed Heriot Bay on Cortes Island instead of
Quadra Island, where it belongs! Lots of readers noticed —
especially boaters!  Thanks for calling us!

QQQQ uuuu eeee ssss tttt iiii oooo nnnn ::::
HHooww ccaann yyoouu ttrraavveell oonn VVaannccoouuvveerr 
IIssllaanndd......wwiitthhoouutt ttaakkiinngg yyoouurr ccaarr??

PPlleeaassee ccaallll:: 225500--999955--00226655 
EEmmaaiill:: iinnffoo@@vviiccttoorriiaaccaarrsshhaarree..ccaa 

CChheecckk oouutt:: VV iiccttoorriiaa CCaarr SShhaarree CCooooppeerraattiivvee aatt wwwwww..vviiccttoorriiaaccaarrsshhaarree..ccaa

IIff yyoouu tthhiinnkk yyoouu wwoouulldd uussee ssuucchh aa sseerrvviiccee,, ccoonnttaacctt uuss
AAnndd lleett uuss kknnooww::

• How often you would use such a service? (times per month)
• How long would you need a car for?
• What Island will you be travelling from?
• Where will you travel to, usually? (around Victoria, up-Island, 

Saanich Peninsula, other)
• What would you use the car for? (shopping, visits, business,etc.)
• Would you be travelling alone or with passengers? How many?
• What’s  your vehicle preference? (coupe, sedan, van)

DDooeess tthhiiss ssoouunndd ggoooodd??
Robbins Parking and Victoria Car Share Cooperative are exploring the
possibility of placing shared cars at Swartz Bay Terminal for the use of
Islanders making day trips into Victoria. These cars would be useful to
people making special trips to visit friends and family, to shop or to keep
medical appointments.
Cars would be booked by calling a 24-hour booking
line. You would pay only for time and distance
travelled: no gas, no insurance or maintenance
costs and no getting stuck in the line up. As a foot
passenger, you’ll always get on board.

AAAA nnnn ssss wwww eeee rrrr ::::
AAcccceessss ttoo aa flleeeett ooff ccaarrss,, vvaannss,, aanndd ttrruucckkss iinn tthhee VViiccttoorriiaa aarreeaa......
mmaaxxiimmuumm flleexxiibbiilliittyy wwiitthh VViiccttoorriiaa CCaarr SShhaarree CCooooppeerraattiivvee

SSAAVVEE YYOOUURR MMOONNEEYY

SSAAVVEE TTHHEE HHAASSSSLLEE

SSAAVVEE TTHHEE PPLLAANNEETT

First Past the Post system that we now use.  His
government has decided not to comment on the
Citizen Assembly process or recommedations so
as to not influence or exert partisanship on the
process. Mr Coell did comment that he has won
8 elections with the FPTP system. 

Two points of view that summed up different
Island approaches to Island life were ‘My
business, house building, since the Liberals have
been elected, has prospered as it never did under
the NDP government—so that tells you who I am
voting for.’ The second was addressed to Murray
Coell, ‘Your government and leader are
meanspirited!’ followed by cogent examples.

As the ferry came in, the candidates
scrambled to answer personal queries as they
gathered up their belongings and the audience
stacked chairs and finished the dishes, both
groups tired but invigorated by discussion and
sharing.

Saturna Going to Galiano
Triathalon

The Saturna team competing at the Galiano
triathlon on May 6 came in second, up from last
year’s third place. This year’s  team was Scott
Pierce bicycling, Pat McCallum running and
Hubertus Surm rowing. 

This year there was a big leap in the number
of contestants to 112 entries. Comments I have
heard is that the race was wonderfully organized
and that contestants’ comfort was well-cared

for. That is what you can expect from one of our
very own former doctors, Janice Mason, a
former Olympic contestant! Proceeds go to the
Galiano Fitness Centre which she initiated.

May 21 a Busy Weekend
May 21st weekend is full to the brim with
community functions. May 21 is the day
Recycling Centre holds its wonderful ‘Garage
Sale of the Year.’ (Please note that the date was
wrong in my last column.) This fun event draws
lots of people and kids who find the perfect
item for a less-than-nominal price. Normal
recycling can be done the next day, on Sunday
the 22nd.

The Firefighter’s Pig BBQ is in the evening
of the same day, May 21. Get your tickets and
support a good Island cause in a very fun way.

Lamb BBQ Planning
Very soon the Saturna Lamb BBQ Committee
will print out a Work Bee Schedule for the
Community. The two BBQ work bees that get
done this month are woodcutting so that the
wood has time to dry, and mint sauce making
so that the mint sauce is aged just right and
savory. Soon BBQ time will be upon us and
then it is summer! 

Our first Lamb BBQ work bee will be May 31
at the Community Hall, The Mint Party will
start at 7:30pm all are welcome to come work
together and make mint sauce for the lamb
served July 1 and jars for sale. 0

Live Your Dream

NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE
– Over 100 full colour designs –

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE

CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663
www.linwoodhomes.com

SATURNA from page 3

‘ W
e can get you $1,000 a week for
an oceanfront, 4-bedroom
house like this!’ said the Rentals

Agency Person. So I signed the contract and
went, for the two best months of summer, to
Toronto. I mention this only to prove how great
was the lure of $1,000 a week at that time. I was
going broke sponsoring my grandson at a
pricey British public school.

With no other absentee landlord to talk to, I
learned that the math was mostly subtraction:
First: subtract 20% for the rentals agency
commission. Continue subtracting: 7% GST on
the commission; the cost of placing the internet
listing; the cost of upgrading the house
insurance; wages for the housekeeper who came
each Saturday to clean up; $40 for an electronic
zapper which is supposed to keep mice away and
doesn’t; $300 for new bed linens; and my
expenses for traveling to Toronto.

Continue subtracting: repairs to the
refrigerator which broke down on Day One and
the cost of replacing the tenant’s frozen food
which thawed out before the repairman got the
fridge going again. Why didn’t the tenant use
the upstairs bar fridge? I asked the Rentals
Agency Person (RAP). RAP replied: ‘Oh, there’s
an upstairs bar fridge?’

Subtract dishwasher repairs on Week Two.
And replacement of the paralyzed Garburetor
destroyed by a teaspoon stuck in its craw.

Did I mention breakage? Subtract 6 fluted
glasses (‘We thought they were plastic so we
put them in the dishwasher!’)   Subtract the
lamp with the piece broken out of it (don’t ask).

Subtract mysterious losses: the missing
cutlery, towels, kitchen timer, some choice
Oriental comestibles and, worst of all, every last
coffee bean, so that on my first morning home,
it was Browning Pub for breakfast. I was not—
definitely not— expected to supply food. But
more of that later.

Never mind the splotches of food and
ketchup on the dining room chairs, or what
appeared to have been a panful of bacon and

eggs dropped on the hardwood floor. 
No, what got up my nose like a red hot

arrow, was: ‘Oh, Mary, you should never have
left good stemware for renters to use!’ Hadn’t
RAP told me that renters never gave the
slightest problem, no never, never? Was RAP
the victim of wishful thinking or was it hyper-
positive salesmanship to which I was not
accustomed on my Island. But, I must have
halfway believed it.

This (after I got home again) was also when
I learned that the $400 damage deposit paid by
each tenant was earmarked only for major
damages such as a broken window. Thus I
learned that if a renter threw my six fluted
glasses through the plate glass windows, they’d
be doing me a favour.

Right up front, I had admitted to the RAP
that mice were a problem common to most
country homes. In fact, I wrote a story for CBC
radio about the failure of every humane
method of ridding my home of rodents. The
story concluded with ‘No more Mrs Nice Guy,
here comes the poison bait!’

After which, there were no more mouse
dirts in my cutlery, no more cashmere sweaters
shredded for nesting materials.

On preparing the house for rental to
strangers, however, I knew the poison bait
couldn’t be left where children or pets could find
it. ‘The mice are long gone, anyway,’ I thought as
I put all the poison beyond harm’s reach.

Ha! Generations of mice moved back into
the house and took over, the moment I left.
They seemed to view the electronic zapper as
part of a mouse spa. Naturally, mouse sightings
and mouse droppings freaked out the
California dudes. But if you ask me, there was
already strife in that family and Big Daddy was
just looking for something else to blame.

‘The tap water isn’t fit to drink!’ he told the
RAP. My beloved home was on a community
water system. Was I expected to rebuild the
system?

LANDLORD, please turn to page 10

Absentee Landlord: a Strange Business 
Mary Mackie
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"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131 
Fax: 250-537-4287

Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

Galiano Island: Spectacular oceanviews,
54.36 acres, custom home, guest cottage,
pond, walk to marine park. $995,000

Salt Spring Island: 3 bed / 3 bath home,
sep. studio, seasonal creek, close to 2 beach
accesses, moorage potential, sunny &
private. $299,000

Galiano Island: 60 acres of superb lowbank
oceanfront, incredible beach, spectacular
views, lovely forest with trails. Unique &
without peer! See Li!

Galiano Island: Oceanfront with year round
dock in Montague Harbour, 4 bed home,
wonderful master suite, S/SW/W
exposure, lots of decking. A boater’s
delight! $930,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview upgraded 3
bed home, on good well, close to town &
beach access.  Great retirement choice with
charm! $279,000

Wise Island: Sunny building lot, S/SW/W
exposures, access to co- operative water
system, located close to Galiano’s
Montague Harbour. $299,500

Salt Spring Island: Authentic character
cottage, 3 beds, large workshop, wonderful
English Country style gardens, community
water. A gardener’s joy! $630,000

Denman Island: About 900 ft of lowbank
oceanfront, terrific beach, 103+ acres, 10
acre lake, New York loft style home.
Unique! $1,950,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview featuring Mt
Baker, 4 bed home, great kitchen, solarium,
games room, workshop, home office,
double carport. Enjoy! $599,000

Pender Island: Oceanview log cottage,
wood floors, 1 or 2 bed + large loft,
woodstove, orchard, pond, outbuilding,
steps to fantastic beach access. Pure charm!
$249,000

Salt Spring Island: 4.45 acres, 3 bed main
home, sep guest cottage, sep workshop /
office, seasonal creek, meadow areas,
potential for horses or sheep. Pastoral!
$729,000

Salt Spring Island: 2 bed / 2 bath home,
woodstove, great deck, lower daylight
level awaits your ideas, daisy meadow,
close to forest trails & beach access.
$399,000

Pender Island: Oceanfront with sweeping
panoramic oceanview, S/SW/W
exposures, 3 bed modern home,
community water. Superb! $1,350,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview 3 bed home,
elegant & feature rich, deck & patio, hot tub,
community water. Just move in! $499,500

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview 3 bed home,
wood floors, coved ceilings, large rooms,
close to town. Good rental with good
tenants in place. $335,000

Galiano Island: Beautiful oceanfront 10+
acres estate property, custom designed &
built as new home, beautiful views, all day
sun. S/SW/W exposures, option to build
two sep. guest cottages. $1,370,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview 4 bed family
home, arable land, orchard, Italian Prune
Plum tree grove, good water. Motivated
seller! $329,000

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Salt Spring Land Choices:
Oceanfront, 7.52 acres, drilled well. $799,000

Oceanfront, great beach, 10+ acres, estate potential. See Li!

10+ acres, farm potential, in Fulford Valley. $559,000

Oceanview, 9 acres, close to town. $539,000

Oceanfront, crushed shell cove, prime area. $754,000

1.95 acres, oceanview potential, S/SW/W exposures. $475,000

10.23 acres, arable land, creek, pond. $369,000

Oceanview, 0.50 acre, Hundred Hills area. 298,500

Oceanview, 4.42 acres, driveway roughed in. $359,000

160 acres, ponds, seasonal creeks. $930,000

Oceanview, 80 acres, seasonal creeks. $910,000

Oceanview, 5.68 acres, S/SW/W exposures. $369,000

Oceanview, 159+ acres, ponds, creeks. See Li!

One plus hectare, drilled well, driveway roughed in. $329,000+GST

One plus hectare, drilled well, driveway roughed in. $299,000+GST

Other Island Land Choices:

Mayne Island: 0.29 acres, motivated
seller, excellent investment. $99,800

Galiano Island: 10 acres, oceanview
potential, lovely forest. $175,000

Salt Spring Island: Ganges Harbour
oceanviews, 3 bed / 3.5 bath  home built in
2002, wood floors, stained glass accents,
comm.  water. Sunny & private! $690,000
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GENERAL ELECTION
Do you know who to vote for?

www.elections.bc.ca  /  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 8 6 8 3

Voter Registration:
If you are not registered, you can register when 
you vote. Take two pieces of ID that show 
(in combination) your name, signature and current 
place of residence.

General Voting:
General Voting will be held on Tuesday, May 17, 
2005, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Pacifi c time). General 
Voting places will be published below.

Advance Voting:
For those voters unable to attend a voting place on 
General Voting Day, Advance Voting will be held 
from Wednesday, May 11 to Saturday, May 14, 2005, 
12 noon to 9 p.m. daily (local time). See locations 
listed below.

Advance Voting places are wheelchair accessible.
If you are unable to vote on General Voting
Day or during Advance Voting contact your 
district electoral office for other voting 
options.

Notice of Election:
The following persons have been nominated as candidates in the following electoral districts for the 2005 Provincial General Election:

TTY 1-888-456-5448

Questions?
For further information visit Elections BC’s 
website at www.elections.bc.ca or call toll-free
1-800-661-8683. Operators are available from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday to Friday and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday (Pacifi c time). 

Or, contact your district electoral offi ce.
Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (local time)
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (local time)

Candidate’s Name: Financial Agent: Official Agent:

Ian Douglas Bruce
DR BC

Ian Bruce
743 Kispiox Pl, North Saanich V8L 5K5, BC

Murray Robert Coell
BC Liberal Party

Bruce Bowman
11096 Greenpark Dr, North Saanich V8L 5N5, BC

Christine Hunt
New Democratic Party of B.C.

David Olsen
2275 Kedge Anchor Rd, North Saanich V8L 5J1, BC

Ken Rouleau
Green Party of BC

Brian Finnemore
2681 Fulford-Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island V8K 1Z3, BC

All Saints by the Sea
110 Park Dr, Salt Spring Island, BC

Brentwood Comm Hall
7082 Wallace Dr, Central Saanich, BC

Capital City Yacht Club
10630 Blue Heron Rd, 
North Saanich, BC

Central Comm Hall Society
901 North End Rd, 
Salt Spring Island, BC

Central Saanich Sr Centre
1229 Clarke Rd, Central Saanich, BC

Deep Cove Elem School
10975 West Saanich Rd, 
North Saanich, BC
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S
oon after World War II, a different kind of war began—a
cold war. A tyrannical Soviet version of Marxist
Communism faced off against corporate, big business

capitalism from 1950 to 1990. Everywhere, Americans began to
see communists that they hadn’t noticed before—in the closet,
under the bed. In the 1950s McCarthy era it became dangerous
to be seen as red, or even slightly pinko. Even liberals were
suspect. It was one of America’s manic periods, pathologically
similar to the manic bout America is having now. Except that
now, communism has been replaced by terrorism, and
communists replaced by terrorists.

All wars have consequences, and one of the main
consequences of the Cold War was the metamorphosis of many
liberals, conservatives, and even communists into neocons. A
new kind of conservatism emerged to fight communism—in the
seventies labelled ‘neo-conservatism.’ Neo-conservatism was
aggressively activist, unlike traditional conservatism, which
tended to be restraining and reactive. 

The ‘godfather’ of neo-conservatism, Irving Kristol, a former
Trotskyite, defined a neocon as ‘a liberal mugged by reality.’ The
labels neoliberalism and neoconservatism seem to refer to the
same thing; they are interchangeable. (So it doesn’t matter
whether you call the BC Campbell government a neoliberal or a
neoconservative or a neocon government.) 

Effects Neocon Economics
The University of Chicago was the intellectual breeding ground
of neocon ideology, and many senior members of the Bush
government were students of Professors Milton Friedman and
Leo Strauss of Chicago: Paul Wolfowitz, Richard Perle, and
Abram Schulsky are the best known. The economic policies of
Ronald Reagan’s advisors were certainly neocon as were those of
Britain’s Margaret Thatcher. 

In Britain, Thatcher’s regime was disastrous, as anyone who
has experienced British Rail before and after she privatized it can

testify. The once admirable, reliable Brit Rail is now a
fragmented, unreliable mess, comparable to the privatized,
fragmented electrical power system mess of California, made
famous by the Enron scandal. (Ontario’s power system might
have become a similar mess if the privatization process had not
been halted and reversed.)

In spite of many such failures, neocon ideology continues to
have many adherents. Certain phrases sum up neocon ideas:
governments can not be trusted; big business can do it better and
more cheaply; reduce or eliminate government regulation so
that big business will invest, develop, and thrive; free trade and
open free markets mean prosperity for all; reduce government
services and protection as much as possible, and fire as many
government workers as you dare. 

Unfortunately, deregulation, privatization, free trade and free
markets mean the rich and powerful become more richer and
more powerful, and the weak and poor become weaker and
poorer. With globalization this becomes multiplied many times
as multinational corporations take their manufacturing
wherever in the world labour is cheapest, wherever health and
other worker benefits are lowest or non-existent, and wherever
environmental conservation and protections are minimal. 

Global multinational corporate business knows no national
loyalty; it goes where costs are lowest. Business is bottom line,
and business can’t afford patriotism. So now America is in a
perilous situation financially, for most of its goods are imported
and much of its manufacturing is contracted out to other
countries. Neocon ideas which set out to save America are now
destroying it.

Neocon Political Structure
We should briefly look to Leo Strauss for the political picture. He
believed that most people cannot handle the truth, so strong
leaders must think carefully before going public; people  need to
be deceived and distracted from the truth; and deception is a

major factor in good, strong government. 
Strauss, like Plato in The Republic,  talks about the ‘noble lie.’

Since the truth is too much for most of us, it is not politic for
leaders to talk about it. Instead they should offer people myths of
good and evil and stories about heroes and villains which give
the public a sense of direction.The ‘war on terror’ along with
scary stories about ‘the axis of evil’ are fair topics, but never
mention the real topic—oil.

Religion is another important feature of neocon thought
(although this aspect is not apparent in BC’s neocons and it
would be interesting to investigate why this neocon feature has
made almost no headway in Canada). For American neocons,
religion in politics is vital. Evangelical Christianity plays a very
important role in the Bush cabinet. Bush believes that he was
chosen by God to lead the American people and the world into a
new era. Religion may well have been the deciding factor in
Bush’s re-election in 2004 and may explain why Bush is
occupying the biblical land of Babylon.

Neocon Test. Answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’
1. Do you believe that everything should be privately owned

(parks, roads, ferries, bridges, hospitals, forests, water, etc.)?
2. Do you believe there should be almost no public welfare

assistance or public health care?
3. Do you believe that big business should replace big

government altogether since it can do everything more cheaply
and more efficiently?

4. Do you believe that the best way to increase government
revenues is to lower taxes?

5. Do you believe that unregulated competition is the best
way to achieve a healthy economy?

6. Do you believe that economic development comes first
and environmental conservation and protection comes last?

What Is A Neocon? Take The Test! ~ Ed Yeomans

NEOCON, please turn to page 10
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ELECTION/REFERENDUM
Don’t forget to vote - Provincial General Election and 
Referendum on Electoral Reform.

Tuesday, May 17, 2005 is Voting Day.

If you received this card in the mail, you are 
registered as a provincial voter. The card indicates 
the Advance Voting and General Voting places in 
your area. Take it with you when you go to vote. 

If you didn’t receive this card, contact Elections BC 
toll-free at 1-800-661-8683 or visit Elections BC’s 
website at www.elections.bc.ca to find your voting 
place.

Voting Hours:
General Voting is available from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(Pacific time), Tuesday, May 17, 2005.

Advance Voting:
For those voters unable to attend a voting place 
on General Voting Day, Advance Voting will be held 
from Wednesday, May 11 to Saturday, May 14, 2005,
12 noon to 9 p.m. daily (local time).

How to Vote:
Election Voting

. Choose only one candidate.

. Mark your ballot with an  or .

Referendum Voting
The Referendum question is “Should British Columbia 
change to the BC-STV electoral system as recommended 
by the Citizen’s Assembly on Electoral Reform?”

. Choose either yes or no.

. Mark your referendum ballot with an  or .

For more information on the Referendum on Electoral 
Reform, visit the Referendum Information Offi ce 
website at www.gov.bc.ca/referendum_info
Or, call their toll-free information line at 
1-800-668-2800 (in Vancouver: 604-775-2800) from 
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Pacific time) Monday to Friday.

Did you receive this card?

You may vote from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm (Pacific time) at:
Bound Bay Secondary School
222 Bound Road, Nowhere

Advance Voting is open from 12:00 noon to 9:00 pm (local time) and is wheelchair accessible.

Deliver to:

2/34   64   (M)
MACKENZIE, KEN
217-7151 121 ST
NOWHERE BC N8W 8V3

Barry Elementary School
345 Barry Road, Nowhere

George River Public Library
450 George Street, Nowhere

YOUR ELECTORAL DISTRICT:
Nomans Land

001Advance Voting Location Address(es):

Location Address:

NML

Northern Community Centre
Main Road, Somewhere

NML001-0267U

Voter Registration:
If you are not registered, you will need to register 
when you vote. Take two pieces of ID that show 
(in combination) your name, signature and current 
place of residence.

You can register if you are:
. 18 years of age or older, or will be 18 

on General Voting Day (May 17, 2005); 
. a Canadian citizen; and
. a resident of British Columbia for the 

past six months.

Other Voting Options:
If you are unable to vote at your voting place, you may 
vote at any other voting place. If you will not be in 
your electoral district on General Voting Day or Advance 
Voting Days, please contact your district electoral offi ce 
for other voting options.

Any Questions?
For further information visit Elections BC’s 
website at www.elections.bc.ca or call 
toll-free 1-800-661-8683.
Operators are available from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Pacific time) Monday to Friday and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Pacific time) Saturday and Sunday.

Or, contact your district electoral offi ce
Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (local time)
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (local time)

www.elections.bc.ca  /  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 8 6 8 3 TTY 1-888-456-5448

SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS
7-7855 East Saanich Rd, Saanichton, BC
(250) 544-4400

District Electoral Offi ce:

SAANICH NORTH AND THE ISLANDS
All Saints by the Sea
110 Park Dr, Salt Spring Island, BC

Central Saanich Sr Centre
1229 Clarke Rd, Central Saanich, BC

Shoal Centre
10030 Resthaven Dr, Sidney, BC

Advance Voting Places:

SAANICH NORTH AND 
THE ISLANDS
All Saints by the Sea
110 Park Dr, Salt Spring Island, BC

Brentwood Comm Hall
7082 Wallace Dr, Central Saanich, BC

Capital City Yacht Club
10630 Blue Heron Rd, 
North Saanich, BC

Central Comm Hall Society
901 North End Rd, 
Salt Spring Island, BC

Central Saanich Sr Centre
1229 Clarke Rd, Central Saanich, BC

Deep Cove Elem School
10975 West Saanich Rd, 
North Saanich, BC

Fernwood Elem School
150 Fernwood Rd, 
Salt Spring Island, BC

Fulford Elem School
203 Southridge Dr, 
Salt Spring Island, BC

Galiano Comm Hall
Sturdies Bay Rd, 
Galiano Island, BC

Holy Trinity Church Hall
1319 Mills Rd, North Saanich, BC

Keating Elem School
6843 Central Saanich Rd, 
Central Saanich, BC

Mary Winspear Centre
2243 Beacon Ave, Sidney, BC

Mayne Island Agricultural Hall
430 Fernhill Rd, Mayne Island, BC

North Galiano Comm Hall
22790 Porlier Pass Dr, 
Galiano Island, BC

Our Lady of Grace Cath Church
137 Drake Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC

Panorama Rec Centre
1885 Forest Park Dr, North Saanich, BC

Pender Island Elem School
5714 Canal Rd, 
North Pender Island, BC

Saanich Fair Society
1528 Stellys X Rd, 
Central Saanich, BC

Saanichton Bible Fellowship
2159 Mt Newton X Rd, 
Central Saanich, BC

Saanichton Elem School
1649 Mt Newton X Rd, 
Central Saanich, BC

Saturna Island Comm Hall
105 East Point Rd, 
Saturna Island, BC

Shoal Centre
10030 Resthaven Dr, Sidney, BC
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AD TITLE: DON’T FORGET
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served by compromise on real issues rather than a clash of wills.
None of the parties in Parliament seem to have received this
message. 

What we are getting is a raw, crude, and rude battle for power.
Never has ambition been so naked. Never have our political
leaders looked so ugly, so conniving, so opportunistic. None are
governing for Canada; all are acting in their own interests. 

The present standoff seems to be proceeding inexorably to a
new, unpredictable, and risky election. Risky to each of the
parties, but more than anything, risky to the nation. Parliament
is balanced on a knife edge; even a slight change in its
composition could bring new and unpredictable results.

All four federal parties have reason to be desperate. For each of
them, today’s opportunities for power may not repeat themselves.

But this is no reason to risk the nation, in Mr Mulroney’s
immortal words, on ‘a roll of the dice.’ It’s my nation, and your
nation, not the politicians’ nation. Parliament has a
responsibility to govern, not to play dangerous games. We have
a right to be angry. Very angry. 0

EDITORIAL from page 4

7. Do you believe that we should reduce government
workers even if services have to be cut?

8. Do you believe that the elimination of all workers’ unions
would be a good thing?

9. Do you believe that any government solution to any
problem is always worse than the problem ?

10. Do you believe that a person should be able to do
whatever he or she wishes on, or with, private property?

Scoring: you are more or less a neocon to the extent you
answered ‘yes.’ If you have ten ‘yes’ answers, Gordon Campbell
would like to welcome you in his office for an interview. Future
prospects look good for you. 0

NEOCON from page 9

‘The housekeeper failed to pick up the dead leaves when she
came to water the plants!’ he said. What dead leaves? Had my
houseplants withered before their uncaring eyes, for lack of a cup
of water?

Well, OK, this wasn’t intolerable. What set things off was
RAP’s way of handling the tenants’ unreasonable comments as
my shortcomings.

‘You obviously do not know there is a mouse problem ...’ said
the email to my Toronto address. ‘As there are health hazards
involved, you must instruct your housekeeper to do better! The
house must be spotless!’

How any house occupied by 6 people on holiday could
remain spotless RAP did not say, but went on with these words:
‘I’ve told these renters that this is your first time at renting and
that you’re trying to make a go of it.’ That did it.  Translation:
‘This homeowner is an idiot. Pay no attention.’ I was not pleased.
I thought $200 a week should have put RAP on my side. Now I
was angry.

I began the list when I got home. Lists are a calming device. I
started with the 6 glasses which the housekeeper discovered only
when she heard the shards tinkling in the garbage—in other
words, the tenants sure as heck never ‘fessed up.’  

I listed all the things missing. I mentioned ‘other things not
worth mentioning but irritating.’

Then, in detail, I reported on the special jar of Japanese Plum
Paste—purchased for me in Japan by a connoisseur. This exquisite
small jar was stored in a box marked ‘Choice Oriental
Ingredients–Japan’ and placed well out of reach on a high shelf in
the Utility Room where no other food is kept. One of the renters
found the box, investigated, dug out the special jar of Japanese
Plum Paste, opened, ate half of it, and put the leftovers in the
fridge. That’s where I found it and realized what had happened. I
mean, it had the handwritten English translation taped around the
Japanese label, it was special! Ît was mine! I might have even
tolerated somebody eating my plum treat… had I felt protected by
RAP or if—especially if—the renters had not stuffed the empty
space in the box with a pair of black socks and a pair of girl’s
underpants. Ugh, ugh, ugh… with my food! How suave is that!!

I did not enjoy being an absentee landlord. I hated being away
from my Island during the blue-diamond days of summer when
the nights are exotic with silver moonshine rippling across the
dark blue ocean. Most of all, I was fully aware as I prepared to let
strangers run freely through my home, I felt a sense of betraying
what my home had meant to me—for 17 years—my joy and my
anchor. I was violating something; and doing it only for the $$$s
anticipated.  But the fact is, right then I did need the money.

And speaking of running freely, one set of kids climbed the

LANDLORD from page 7

The Vancouver Island Health Authority will no longer review
or approve permits for sewerage system plans. Instead, these
duties will be performed by registered engineers. The new
Sewerage System Regulation comes into effect on May 31,
2005, replacing the existing Sewage Disposal Regulation.

All permits issued after May 30, 2004 will expire on May 30,
2005. If permit holders want authorization to backfill and use a
sewage disposal system under the current regulation, they must

have the system completed and ready for inspection prior to May
30, 2005. All applications received after May 1 that cannot be
completed by May 30 will be processed under the new regulations. 

The Health Authority will continue to manage sewerage
system files and respond to complaints regarding potential
health hazards. The authority will also provide lists so that the
public can find suitable professionals to review and approve
their sewerage system plans. 0

Health Authority changes sewerage regulation

LANDLORD, please turn to page 11
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AUTOMOTIVE HOME & PROPERTY

ARMOUR

ROOFING
A Division of 
Flynn Canada

• Torch-On 
• Standing Seam & Low-slope

Metal Roofing 
• Custom Flashing 
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters  

1-877-652-0599
Member:  Better Business

Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca 

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230
Southern Gulf 

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER LONG TERM: Private,
large 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom
home. One very large hobby room
ideal for sewing, drafting etc.–$900.

Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT •  RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

HEALTH

pruning • trimming •
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups
on Pender Island

225500--662299--33338800

TTrreevvoorr

                   

’ss
GGaarrddeenn

MMaaiinntteennaannccee

     

MAUI 
Vacation Condos

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views

Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

Advertise your business!
250-629-3660

GETAWAYS

D. A. SMITHSON 
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252  or
250-478-6937

SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg iinn…… 
PPVVCC DDeecckk MMeemmbbrraanneess
&& AAlluummiinnuumm RRaaiilliinnggss
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
CCAALLLL DDAAVVEE WWOOOODDEE

CCOONNTTRRAACCTTIINNGG::
225500--553377--22999900 oorr 
11--880000--880044--66228888

SSeerrvviicciinngg tthhee GGuullff IIssllaannddss

LANDSCAPING

KKiirree GGiilllleetttt
Licensed Gas Fitter

Journeyman Plumber  
Bonded & Insured

TToo aarrrraannggee aa 
ffrreeee eessttiimmaattee::

CCaallll 225500--553377--11666622
EEmmaaiill:: pipefish@@ssaallttsspprriinngg..ccoomm
SServing Pender, Mayne, Galiano &

Salt Spring Islands

FOR RENT

Bulletin Board
(PAID BY DEADLINE ONLY - VISA ACCEPTED) • Phone 250-629-3660, Fax 250-629-3838           Email: islandtides@islandtides.com • Next DEADLINE: May 25, 2005 
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NOTICE

MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

ISLAND
MARINE

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

FOR SALE
Firewood: 3-4 cords, fir, you cut. On
Mayne Island, $500. 250-382-6610
Wood-burning Cookstove circa
1935. Good cond. Used in cabin.
For photo, e-mail lewiscae@shaw.ca
or call 604-730-1558. $875 obo

Quality Used 
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

SIDNEYCARS.COM

We will pick you up 
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Monthly 
Rentals 

from $525.
Mention this ad and

get an additional
10% off.

GSA Auto Sales

Tree Stump Removal 
Pacific Coast Stump

Grinding Service removes
unwanted stumps and roots

from your landscape. 
Environmentally friendly. 
ISA Certified Arbourist. 

250-652-4788 
www.justgrindit.com

At the 

Serenity Skyloft

629-6739

AArroommaatthheerraappyy
MMaassssaaggee

Brenda Balfour, C.A.M.T.
* Therapy for the Mind, 

Body and Soul
* Tranquil Setting
* Gift Certificates Available

On Pender Island

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!
4Trans inspection
4Cleanpan 
4Adjust bands
4Replace pan gasket
4Check modulator
4Adjust throttle linkage
4Fill with new trans. fluid

only
$29.95

reg. $49.95
Filter extra if

required

SIDNEY 
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES

• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

TEACHERS ON CALL
The Gulf Islands School
District invites applica-
tions from qualified teach-
ers wishing to serve as
Teachers on Call in
School District #64. 

Please refer to School
District #64 website at
www.sd64.bc.ca/postings/
postings.html for further
information regarding qual-
ifications, the application
process and deadline.

HELP WANTED

LETTERS from page 6
on rental income; $110,000 in additional insurance, $180,000
in rental management; $75,000 for spirits, beer and wine;
$80,000 for shopping at stores and studios; $40,000 for
property maintenance; and $75,000 for other amenities

Surveyed STVR renters unanimously indicated that they would
not spend a holiday on Pender Island without this kind of
accommodation. The islands are for everyone. None of us can
afford to lose $2 million by turning away a large group of visitors.

John and Julie Hansen, Pender Island
STVR—A Community Issue

Dear Editor:
Bruce Fougner posits (Vol17, No 7) his short term vacation
rental company as ‘a local business’ yet he writes from
Vancouver? How brash. Next he calls those against his views ‘a
vocal minority.’ That got to me. It’s not that simple, folks.

Maybe I’m of the quiet resident majority who sees a more
complex picture of the up and the downside of short term
vacation rentals. We certainly don’t owe their owners the
privilege of unregulated placing of this accomodation type in
our communities, just to meet the costs of their self-imposed
choices in mortgage, tax, and real estate investment. Especially
so when offshore owners (non-residents) own several houses.

Ucluelet has a ghostly streets lined with eerily empty
looking model display houses. It’s a suburb of short term
vacation rental houses and it’s bereft of people except for one
original home with kids and toys and a boat in the driveway. One
wonders what it’s like to have houses adjacent to one’s own but
to have no neighbourhood.

These Islands are certainly not lacking investments in
money, so for this reason there is hardly a need to accommodate
this style of renting. What is preferable is longer term rentals
with the accompanying investment in residents with their skills
and community participation.

The claim that guests spend loads of money above and beyond
rent, needs further scrutiny. Some Saturday Market vendors on
Salt Spring Island reported last summer they were faced with
potential buyers who were demurring about purchases, saying
they were already paying astronomical rental rates. 

Certainly there is a need for short-term affordable family
rentals. Some residents could be business licensed to
temporarily rent their homes or a portion thereof as a result of
community endorsing their numbers and density in a
neighbourhood.

With a modicum of reasoning we can deal with this hot topic,
but it needs residents’ involvement—residents who are concious
of balancing the good of the community with their personal
situation in the same community.

Thomas Vikander, SaltSpring Island

STVR—Not So Funny
Dear Editor:
In the May 5 edition of the Island Tides David Scearce, of Mayne
Island, made the following comment: ‘The portrayal of the
owners of STVR as the underdog who must ‘rent out their
houses so they may make ends meet is laughable.’ Well Mr
Scearce my wife and I are STVR owners and we are not laughing.
You and others like you seem to think that all of us are Scrooges
who come here with all our millions, rip off the Islanders, pollute
the environment, contribute nothing to the community and then

retreat to where we came from with our ill-gotten gains.
Let us tell how it really is from our prospective. We have made

no profit at all from renting out our house for 8 to 10 weeks in the
summer. All the income that we receive merely goes to cutting into
the losses we incur from the house. All of the income from the
house goes to paying property taxes; as we are Americans, we are
in the highest percentage property tax bracket there is. Assuming
you are a Canadian, we are in a much higher bracket than you. In
addition, we do employ or have employed a property management
company, landscapers, housekeepers, a security company,
carpenters, electricians, plumbers, road repair company, painters,
masons etc. In addition, all of the money that comes in from rents
stays in Canada.

Oh one other little thing, when our property manager
receives a check she immediately takes out 25% off the top and
forwards the money to Canada Revenue. When we file our
income taxes the following year, if we don’t show a net profit, the
govenment gives it back to us.  In other words every year we give
the government an interest free loan for an entire year.

It seems also that every time we blow our noses we have to
pay GST. Should STVR be ‘outlawed’ we and many others would
have to seriously consider selling out and leaving the Island.
Some owners have already perpared to do so. 

Mr Scearce further stated that ‘…The reason for that concern
is that those who buy property in single-family residential
communities have a legitimate expectation that their neighbours
will be full or parttime residents…’ Wrong again, at least in our
neighborhood and many other neighbourhoods on Pender. On
our ‘block’ there are seven houses. As I write this we are the only
home that is occupied.  The others are mainly sometime
weekenders and those who come for part or all of the summer.

Mr Sceare: ‘…as well as contribute to the community in more
than just an economic sense.’ Mr Scearce seems to casually
throws aside the economic impact STVRs have on the
community.’ A recent study shows that STVRs contribute $2
million a year to the local economy. Now imagine, if you will,
that money removed from the local economy, STVRs putting
their houses up for sale and leaving the island. With all of the ‘for
sale’ signs going up it would look like the entire Island was for
sale. Mr Scearce’s comment: ‘…contribute to the community in
more than just an economic sense.’ I assume he refers to
volunteer work. This is a canard that is repeated often, that we
don’t contribute our time and effort to the community. My wife
and I have or still belong to and contribute time and money to
nine organizations and are members of the Board of Directors of
two of them. In addition to our latest volunteer effort—’garbage
collectors’ for Nu-T0-You. My wife was one of the lead painters
of the mural at the community hall and we have taught free on
acting and theatre classes, produced and directed the workshop
production last year, and have opened our house on numerous
occasions for meetings and rehearsals. Other STVR owners
contribute countless hours and money to the community.

In conclusion let me say this: my wife and I bought our house
on Pender not because we had visions of making ‘millions’ but
because we fell in love with the house and Pender. I know I speak
for all of the STVR owners that we know, when I say that they
feel exactly the same way.

Mike and Pam Connolly, North Pender Island 0

winning. This method was widely used in the last American
presidential election under the moniker ‘Anybody But Bush!’

This method also encourages vote swapping, an important
consideration in the current provincial election. Effectively, the
Blue party members in Riding X vote for the Yellow party
candidate in exchange for Yellow party members in Riding Z
voting for the Blue party candidate. The result is, presumably,
that the Red party candidates don’t get elected in either riding. 

Good: Strategic voting succeeds when it reduces or
eliminates split votes, and elects someone who is acceptable to a
majority of the voting populace. Noam Chomsky approves and
encourages.

Bad: Effectiveness is subject to considerable debate. Does
disapproval voting outweigh voting on principle? Also, you’re
effectively lying since you’re not voting for who you really want
to win. Ralph Nader does not approve, and discourages. (More
info: www.broadcoalition.net)

Voting Your Beliefs
Ah, if only people employed this method on a regular basis. This
should be the only way to vote, shouldn’t it? Hopefully, with BC-
STV in place, it will be. Here, you vote with whatever major
candidates share your beliefs. You can vote for a Blue MLA, and
still vote for a Yellow MP, if that’s what conscience guides you to
do. There are no conflicts of interest, as every choice made is a
well-informed one guided from the heart.

Bad: Too bad you lost. Loser! Ha-ha! Didn’t you know,
voting for the good-guy doesn’t work in politics!

Good: Congratulations for following the courage of your
convictions! You can stand tall and proud, knowing that you
listened to your inner voices, and stayed true to yourself. Your
principled character remains strong and unblemished! 0

VOTING from page 2

emergency ladder intended for access to the flat roof. The kids
went up there and jumped around, cracking the tar of the tar
and gravel roofing, which resulted in major repairs later on.

One thing I did right—I understood the need to consult with
my neighbours before actually agreeing to rent my house to
others. I knew that, in a very real sense, my home turf was their
home turf too, and that this trust would be shaken if things went
wrong in my absence.

I did not get rich being an absentee landlord. By the time I re-
occupied my home, I had made a total of $875 profit, not
counting the chicken wieners, white-sliced WonderBread, and
gallon of ketchup left in my refrigerator.

Only one really good thing came out of my two months as an
absentee landlord. My accountant explained this at income tax
time. He said rental revenue is income derived from the house
itself, therefore all house expenses are legitimate business
deductions! Who knew? This meant that the fridge repairs, the
dishwasher repairs, the new Garburetor, the roof repairs, the
housekeeper’s salary, all became deductibles, offset against rental
revenue. Great news! I was several thousand dollars in the hole!

For this, I received an income tax refund! I rest my case. It’s
a very strange business indeed if one’s best hope of a financial
reward comes from the federal tax collectors. 0

LANDLORD from previous page
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The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Quiet location, close to
university + hospital.
Organic breakfasts.
Ensuite. $40-$60

250-598-7015

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub, ensuite, fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800
www.penderislandshangrila.com

360º Breathtaking 
Oceanfront Views

SUNSHINE
HILLS  
B & B

OCEAN VIEWS & 
REASONABLE RATES
On North Pender Island  

Tel: 250-629-6497 
Email:  sunhills@cablelan.net

www.sunshinehillsbb.com

CAMPGROUND
In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.

Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

305 Rainbow Rd
Salt Spring Island
250-537-4346

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

Page’s 
Resort & Marina

Gabriola Island
250-247-8931

www.pagesresort.com

A D V E R T I S E !
View our rates

o n l i n e  a t :
www.islandtides.com

CORBETT HOUSE
HERITAGE B&B

Pender Island, BC
Hop back in time—

peace and serenity in a 
turn-of-the-century farmhouse.

Phone Anne: 250-629-6305
or email: 

corbetthouse@cablelan.net

Christine HUNT
Saanich North and the Islands

Authorized by David Olsen, Financial Agent, 250-655-2940

110 Jackson Ave.
Ganges

250-537-6929

1207 Verdier Ave.
Brentwood Bay
250-655-2940

www.christinehunt.bc.ndp.ca

christine_hunt_ndp@shaw.ca

In this election, people who care about health
care, education and the environment need to
stick together.

Vote Christine Hunt 
on May 17th... 

because everyone matters.

It is time to make life
more affordable for 
working families.

It is time to put the heart
back in health care.

Saanich North & the Islands MLA  //  www.greenpartysgi.ca  //  537-5955

This is a Green constituency - we have the strongest environmental
and progressive values in the country.

More than 25% of voters in our constituency voted Green in the
last provincial election – Don't split the vote, elect Ken Rouleau.

We can make history and elect the province's first Green MLA.
Please vote YES to STV, so in future we can vote for the people,

the ideas, and the values we believe in.
Authorized by Brian Finnemore, Financial Agent, 250-653-4630

Elect Ken Rouleau

Green party’s Ken Rouleau and Daria Zovi, discuss high-voltage overhead transmission lines.
Salt Spring and Galiano residents are concerned about the proposal to renew the power line to
Vancouver Island which crosses the two islands. Island Residents Against High-voltage
Overhead Lines (IRAHOL) is now an intervenor in BC Hydro’s Capital Plan before the Utility
Commission and has received formal support from the CRD and the Islands Trust. IRAHOL
suggests undersea cables all the way across the Strait of Georgia as an alternative. 

The group issued a challenge for election candidates to take a stand on the issue. The
‘Submarine DC Light Challenge’ tasked the candidates to help get the affected communities
closer to their goal of having the BC Transmission Corporation revise its current plans for the
Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project (VITRP).

S
mall school districts are being short-
changed in funding, and succeeding
provincial governments have just made

this situation worse. The latest instance of
favouritism by the Ministry of Education
occurred in 2003 when the government
exempted the six largest districts in the
province from a reconfiguration of funding.
The reconfiguration has taken money away
from the smallest districts and redistributed it
to other districts. Apparently the Ministry of
Education, or the government, think small
districts receive too much. 

Next year, five of the smallest of BC’s sixty
school districts, including the Gulf Islands, will
receive less than an $11 per student increase to
their operating budgets. Meanwhile, six
districts will receive two digit increases per
student and the rest three-digit increases per
student. 

All of the larger districts will receive three
digit increases. For example, Surrey, BC’s
largest district with 61,000 students, will
receive a $417 increase per student. 

BC’s ‘per student’ funding is inequitable. It
favours larger districts, not just because they
are able to take advantage of economies of scale
that are not available to smaller districts, but
because of the way in which the provincial
government determines how operating
budgets are calculated for each district. BC’s
public school Funding Allocation System (FAS)
uses outdated and arcane formulas in
determining budgets. 

A Solution
The solution is not simply to equalize the
funding increase per student for each district
(although that would be a huge improvement
for small districts) but to ensure all districts

receive a percentage increase appropriate to
their operating budgets. 

Operating budgets deal with the reality of
actual costs—even though they have been
pared down by all districts in recent years
because of reduced funding. Smaller and mid-
sized districts have had a particularly difficult
time because they’ve had to account for a bigger
budgetary decrease than larger districts. 

Just as it has taken more than a decade of
funding shortages for smaller and mid-sized
districts to reach their current poor state of
funding, I suspect it will take years for this to
reverse itself even if small and mid-sized
districts receive a greater increase to their
operating budgets than larger districts.

A way to do this would be to give school
districts graduated percentages, based on
district size, to add to their operating budgets.
For example, 6% could be added for smaller
districts, 4% for mid-sized districts and 2% for
larger districts. This funding plan would not
prevent the government from allocating
additional funds for specific projects such as
the computers and literacy program in the
North Peace or initiatives for Aboriginal
education. It would provide all districts with
relatively level base-funding—something that
doesn’t exist now. 

To successfully implement this change, it
would be necessary to hold a province-wide
collaboration of school districts and revamp the
Funding Allocation System. This need not be
difficult nor take any more time than the
current system of annual review. It would just
involve more people, including school trustees
who are currently shut out of the process. It
should also be noted that this change need not
entail an increase in funding, but rather a
redistribution of available funds. 

Gulf Islands Funding
How would it affect the Gulf Island’s operating
budget if we received even an average of this
year’s increases—3.275% increase? We would
have a $460,117 net increase to our operating
budget next school year instead of $12,293. 

Since I doubt anyone would say our students
don’t deserve an equal share of funding, one of
the questions we could ask politicians is if they
favour equitable funding for all school districts

in the province? And further, will they make this
a priority, as students currently in school need it
now, not later? 

The Liberals have known there’s a problem
with rural school funding since 2003 when their
task force on rural schools issued its report. Now
is the time to act on equitable funding for public
education so we can provide all students around
the province, not just those with an urban
geographic advantage, with a quality education.
Anything less is unacceptable. 0

Small School Districts Short-Changed
Russ Searle

                                            


